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Creating Enemies: China Reacts to NATO Targeting It

By Rick Rozoff, June 16, 2021

After  months  of  NATO  Secretary  General  Jens  Stoltenberg  mercilessly  –  tediously  –
denouncing Russia and China ahead of yesterday’s summit, the communiqué issued after it
finally raised China’s ire. Two of the document’s 79 points addressed China. The second was
conciliatory; the first was confrontational. It was the first time the 30-nation military bloc so
overtly directed harsh language of that nature at China in an official publication.

19-Year-Old College Freshman Dies from Heart Problem One Month After Second Dose of
Moderna Vaccine

By Megan Redshaw, June 16, 2021

Simone Scott, a 19-year-old freshman at Northwestern University in Evanston, Ill., died June
11 of  complications from a heart  transplant  she underwent  after  developing what  her
doctors believe was myocarditis following her second dose of the Moderna COVID vaccine.

Florida Appeals Court Rules Mask Mandate Is Unconstitutional

By Daniel Horowitz, June 16, 2021

Although Florida has been largely free of state-based COVID restrictions and never had a
mask mandate,  several  counties,  such as Alachua,  zealously  instituted unconstitutional
regulations until fairly recently. In a landmark ruling on Friday, Florida’s First District Court
of Appeals ruled that a lower court had erred in tossing out the lawsuit against Alachua
County’s mask mandate because it should be held as presumptively unconstitutional.
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Biden Wants NATO to Project the Strength It Doesn’t Have

By Scott Ritter, June 16, 2021

Joe Biden travelled to Brussels riding the wave of his “America is back” mantra. Far from
rebuilding the US-NATO relationship, he used NATO as a prop to help set the stage for his
upcoming meeting with Vladimir Putin. The United States is facing a perfect storm of crises
of its own making.

COVID, Ivermectin and the Crime of the Century

By Dr. Joseph Mercola, June 16, 2021

Studies  have  shown  ivermectin  inhibits  replication  of  SARS-CoV-2  and  seasonal  influenza
viruses, inhibits inflammation through several pathways, lowers viral load, protects against
organ damage, prevents transmission of SARS-CoV-2 when taken before or after exposure,
speeds recovery and lowers risk of hospitalization and death in COVID-19 patients.

Tupac Shakur Would Have Turned 50 Today–If He Hadn’t Threatened Deal Between Drug
Traffickers and U.S. Banks Making Billions Laundering CIA Drug Money

By John Potash, June 16, 2021

On June 16, 2021, the late rap icon Tupac Shakur would have turned 50 had he survived a
still  unsolved drive-by shooting in Las Vegas 25 years ago.  Few knew that behind his
“gangsta  rap”  façade,  Tupac  was  an  activist  leader  who worked  to  counter  CIA  drug
trafficking through street gangs.

Dancing with the Israeli Flag in Jerusalem: What It Means and Why Palestinians Rage

By Rima Najjar, June 16, 2021

Palestinians  see  the  Israeli  annual  raid  of  the  Old  City  (including  the  Haram al-Sharif
complex, where al-Aqsa mosque is housed) in celebration of the occupation, annexation and
Judaization of Jerusalem under the flag of the Zionist Jewish state as an abomination.

The CIA Attempts Coups in Nicaragua with Tax Dollars Through US Agencies and Corporate
Foundations: USAID Does Not Provide Aid – It Carries Out Coups

By Nan McCurdy, June 16, 2021
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The  country  is  90%  self-sufficient  in  food.  99%  of  the  population  have  electricity  in  their
homes  that  is  now generated  with  70+% green  energy;  International  financial  Institutions
including the World Bank, the International Development Bank and The Central American
Bank for Economic Integration praise Nicaragua for its excellent, efficient project execution.

Inflation Hype, Infrastructure ‘Smoke & Mirrors’ and Intro to Keynes’ Economics

By Dr. Jack Rasmus, June 16, 2021

Today’s Alternative Visions radio show analyzes the just released Consumer Price Index
inflation for May and reports on the latest developments in the ‘Infrastructure Follies’ phony
negotiations going on in Congress and the Biden administration. How ‘smoke & mirror’
offers  and counter-offers  are  steadily  reducing the  level  of  infrastructure  spending and,  in
turn, how Biden is cutting out his tax hike proposals in turn (and what tax items are likely
next).

Peru at the Brink of Civil War? The Uprising of the Dispossessed

By Peter Koenig, June 16, 2021

Election results have been considered as fair by the pro-US, pro-capitalist Organization of
American  States  (OAS).  The  same  organization  that  supported  the  post-election  US-
instigated coup against Evo Morales in November 2019. Either they have learned a lesson of
ethics,  or  there  were  too  many  international  observers  watching  over  OAS’s  election
observations. Or, as a third option, Washington may have yet a different agenda for this part
of their “backyard”.

New Book: Unanswered Questions: What the September Eleventh Families Asked and the
9/11 Commission

By Ray McGinnis, June 16, 2021

The events of September Eleventh 2001 shook America and they shook the world. Nearly
3,000 people died at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon and United Airlines Flight 93
which crashed in Pennsylvania. The day has divided our history into pre-9/11 and post-9/11
worlds.

Is the COVID Vaccine Causing the “COVID Variants”?

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, June 16, 2021
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The  so-called  Covid  variants,  officially  designated  as  mutations,  are  being  used  to  extend
the British lockdown. However, Dr. Luc Montagnier, a Nobel laureate and former director of
the Retrovirology Lab at the Pasteur Institute reports that in fact it is the vaccinations that
are producing the variants.
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